Economic outcomes of pharmacist-physician medication therapy management for polypharmacy elderly: A prospective, randomized, controlled trial.
With an increasing geriatric population, the need for effective management of chronic conditions and medication use in the elderly is growing. Medication use in the elderly presents significant challenges due to changes in pharmacodynamic and pharmacokinetic profiles. We aimed to examine the impact of a collaborative physician-pharmacist medication therapy management (MTM) program for polypharmacy elderly patients. Elderly patients with multiple chronic conditions on polypharmacy were enrolled in this prospective, randomized, and controlled study over 16 months of implementation. The intervention group consisted of patients randomized to a collaborative pharmacist-physician MTM program. They were monitored continuously by a clinical pharmacist, while patients in the control group received only usual care with follow-up assessment. Primary outcome was economic differences, measured in total medical expenditure. Secondary outcomes of clinical and humanistic effects were compared between the two groups. The total number of enrolled patients was 87 and 91 in the MTM and usual groups, respectively. The difference-in-difference estimate on medical expenditure during the 16-month implementation period was $3,758,373 New Taiwan Dollars ($127,015 US Dollars) less than the usually care group. Impact was also seen in humanistic outcomes while lipid profiles and mortality trended toward improvement. The pharmacist-physician collaborative MTM program for polypharmacy elderly had significant cost savings and improvement in humanistic measures, demonstrating the importance of clinical pharmacists and MTM programs for elderly patients in Taiwan. The results suggest the possibility of clinical benefits, but the study was not substantially powered to find a statistical difference.